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The
City
of the
Kings
Lima, the capital of Peru, is the
jewel in South America’s culinary
crown – and shows no sign of
abdicating any time soon.
Words Tony Dunnell Illustrations Tim Cheng

S

itting proudly on coastal cliffs
overlooking the turbulent Pacific,
Lima is Peru’s largest city and
its capital. With an ever-expanding
population in excess of 10 million, it is
Peru’s economic, political and tourism
powerhouse, with almost all foreign
visitors passing through the city.

Lima’s dipalated but beautiful colonial buildings add to its charm
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But not all tourists stay in the big and
boisterous City of the Kings. Many pass
straight through en route to cultural sites
at Cusco, Machu Picchu, the Nazca Lines
and Lake Titicaca. Stick around, however,
and you’ll discover a city that is both a
vibrant mixture of all things Peruvian
and, according to pretty much everyone,
the leading culinary destination in
South America.
Founded in 1535 by Spanish conquistador
Francisco Pizarro, Lima soon became
the most important city in Spain’s
Viceroyalty of Peru. The Inca capital,
Cusco, meanwhile, fell to the Spanish
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a year after Lima’s founding, becoming
the centre for Spanish colonisation in
the Andes. Over the centuries, Lima has
seen a massive influx of Peruvians from
the highlands, the jungle and coastal
regions, making it a melting pot of distinct
regional cultures. Throw in the historic
Spanish influence, Asian immigration and
Afro-Peruvian culture, and you have a
heady mix indeed.

Visitors tend to stay in one of three
districts. Central Lima surrounds
the historic centre, a designated
UNESCO World Heritage site,
where you can walk grand colonial
streets and squares, and explore
colonial mansions, cathedrals
and catacombs. Then there’s the
upscale Miraflores district, where
the majority of travellers stay. It’s
safe, right by the coastal path and
full of fancy restaurants, shops and
hip bars. The third popular option
is bohemian Barranco, with its cafe
culture, live music and arty vibe.
Wherever you choose to stay, you’ll never
be far from good food. Lima’s flourishing
restaurant scene encompasses traditional
cocina criolla, fancy modern fusions and
fantastic street food. The home cooking
of Peruvian housewives sits alongside the
flagship cuisine of Peru’s most famous
chefs. Super chef Gastón Acurio has
long been the ambassador for Peruvian
food abroad, and younger chefs are now
following in his footsteps. Among them is
Virgílio Martínez, whose Miraflores-based
restaurant Central was voted the best
in Latin America and fourth best in the
world in the World’s 50 Best Restaurants
2016. At Central, Martínez and his team
are creating something unique using
traditional Peruvian ingredients, some
of which they have had to rediscover for
themselves. Expansive tasting menus
feature items listed by altitude: yacón
tubers and barks from the high jungle at
860 metres; freeze-dried potatoes, achiote
and coca from the Altiplano at a breathless
3,900 metres above sea level.

While highbrow restaurants such as
Central are increasingly common in
Lima, the city will never abandon its
simpler – but no less tasty – roots.
Affordable cevicherias serve fresh
ceviches, tiraditos and the local catch of
the day, while pollerias offer polla a la
brasa (Peruvian-style rotisserie chicken).
The ubiquitous menu set lunches are a
cheap way to explore Peruvian food with
many restaurants offering three courses
for less than US$3. And then there are
the market stalls and street carts. Rich or
poor, sweet or savoury, Lima’s food scene
doesn’t disappoint.

First Things First

Currency

ATMs are numerous and
dispense both Peruvian soles
and US dollars. The best
exchange rates are with the
street moneychangers, but
count the cash carefully and
watch out for fake currency.

Lima is a booming destination for
chocolate, coffee, pisco and, more recently,
craft beer. Peru is one of the world’s largest
cocoa producers and you’ll find plenty of
chocolatiers in the capital. For chocolate
tastings and workshops, head to the
ChocoMuseo in Miraflores or Barranco.
Peru is also one of the world’s top 15 coffee
producers, evidenced by fantastic cafes
such as El Pan de la Chola and Puku Puku
Café, both in Miraflores.

Transportation

Cut through Lima’s hectic
traffic on the Metropolitano
bus rapid transit system. Taxis
are plentiful and far more
comfortable than the cramped
public minibuses that clog
the roads.

As for alcohol, you can’t leave Lima
without drinking a pisco sour or two.
Pisco is Peru’s national drink and the pisco
sour – a mixture of pisco, key lime juice,
syrup, ice, egg white and Angostura bitters
– is the national cocktail. For one of the
best pisco sours in the country, head to
the bar at the famous Gran Hotel Bolivar
in central Lima, where celebrity hangovers
have included those of Ava Gardner,
Orson Welles and Mick Jagger. If craft beer
is more your thing, you’re in luck: craft
beer has taken a firm grip on the capital.
Notable taprooms include Nuevo Mundo
and Barbarian in Miraflores, and the
Barranco Beer Company in Barranco.
So before you decide to skip Lima and
head straight to Cusco, consider spending
at least a few days exploring the capital.
Your waistline might not appreciate it, but
you can always shed those extra pounds
as you huff and puff up the Inca Trail to
Machu Picchu.

Tipping

Tipping is only expected –
and sometimes included –
in Lima’s more expensive
restaurants, but all waiters
appreciate an extra sol or
two. Tip hotel porters and
tour guides, but not taxi
drivers (they’re probably
overcharging anyway).
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Left:
Built in the 17th century,
the Church and Convent
of San Franciscois one of
the best preserved colonial
buildings in the city
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Where To Stay

What To Eat

Ceviche

Whether you eat ceviche in a world-renowned
cevicheria such as Gastón Acurio’s La Mar or
Rafael Osterling’s El Mercado, or at a market stall
in Chorrillos, this seafood dish is the pure taste
of Lima.

Gran Hotel Bolivar

Its glory days of hosting royalty and
Hollywood stars are over, but the
supposedly haunted Gran Hotel Bolivar
retains a sense of regal luxury at
surprisingly affordable prices.

Aji de Gallina

This dish of chicken in a mildly spicy creamy
sauce is made with ají amarillo, arguably the most
important ingredient in Peruvian cuisine. Try
a traditional version in any family-run restaurant,
or a more creative option at Saqra in Miraflores.

Anticuchos

Hilton Lima

Jirón de la Unión 958, Lima
T +51 1 619 7171

The Peruvian meat-on-a-stick street-food classic,
anticuchos are sold from carts all across Lima.
Beef heart anticuchos are the most popular,
marinated in vinegar and spices.
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Hilton Lima Miraflores

Inside St Peter’s Church

What To Do

On the coast a few kilometres further
south is the upscale Miraflores district, a
hotspot for foreign travellers with plenty
of restaurants and immediate access to the

Avenida La Paz 1099, Miraflores, Lima
T +51 1 200 8000

cliff-top Malecón, or coastal path. It borders
the bohemian district of Barranco, home
to artists, cafe culture and colourful street art.
For a romantic night out or fun with the
kids, head to the Magic Water Circuit for
illuminated fountains and colourful water
shows. If you’re a history buff, don’t miss
the Museo de la Nación and Museo Larco.
Then take a day trip south of the city to
the vast pre-Inca archaeological site of
Pachacamac, or further north to the
ruins of Caral, the oldest known city
in the Americas.

Hotel B

Lima’s historic centre is a designated
Unesco World Heritage site, full of
cathedrals and colonial mansions.
Don’t miss the impressive Plaza Major,
a grand monument to the city’s colonial
past, dominated by the Government
Palace. Then there’s the Monastery of
San Francisco, below which lie a series of
creepy catacombs riddled with bones.

Stylish, comfortable and located in a
quiet part of Miraflores, the Hilton Lima
Miraflores has double rooms for less than
US$200 and rooftop swimming pools with
stunning city views.

Hotel B

Lima’s first true arts boutique hotel
combines colonial luxury with
contemporary style in the Barranco district.
Sáenz Peña 204, Barranco, Lima
T +51 1 206 0800

Butifarra

The coastal sandwich of choice, the butifarra is
loaded with thick slices of hot jamón del país
(Peruvian ham) and salsa criolla. It’s the perfect
after-bar snack, sold from street carts including
those in Parque Kennedy in Miraflores.

Suspiro a la Limeña

The “Sigh of Lima” is arguably the capital’s most
iconic dessert. A layer or manjar blanco (Peruvian
dulce de leche) is topped with a thick layer of
meringue made from egg whites and port wine,
sprinkled with cinnamon. For an authentic
version, head to Rincón Chami in Miraflores.
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Conversation with a local

Darío Alfonso Moscoso Pastor
Darío Alfonso Moscoso Pastor is a computer technician from
Miraflores, Lima. When he’s not watching sci-fi movies or
drinking craft beer at the local pub, he’s out jogging or cycling
in preparation for running the Lima Marathon.

For coffee

Gianfranco Caffe in Miraflores. The coffee is superb and the
service is excellent.

For a pisco sour

The English Bar at the Country Club in San Isidro. Simply
fantastic! The best barman in Peru, Roberto Melèndez – a living
legend – prepares it with unrivalled ability.

For a romantic dinner

Cala in Barranco. You can enjoy breathtaking views of the
coastline, and it’s even better if you have the chance to watch
the sunset while enjoying delicious food.

For craft beer

Barbarian Taproom in Miraflores. The service is good, and it has
23 varieties of craft beer, not only from Barbarian but from other
Peruvian breweries as well. And the food is delicious.

For a run

My favourite place is the Malecón, from Barranco to San Isidro,
a long promenade with a great view of the coastline – especially
in the mornings.

For the best views of Lima

If you run along the Malecón in Miraflores, you’ll have spectacular
views of the coastline. It’s better if you walk, and even more
impressive if you paraglide from the clifftops – something I’ve
never done.
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For souvenir shopping

The Inca markets on Avenida Petit Thouars in Miraflores have
plenty of handicrafts.

For ceviche

Mercado Modelo No 1 in Surquillo serves genuine street food,
and the portions are generous and delicious. The price for a ceviche
and a leche de tigre is very reasonable.

For Peruvian chocolate

The ChocoMuseo on Diagonal, in Miraflores, has awesome
Peruvian chocolate. The owner is also the owner of Nuevo
Mundo craft beer.
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